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Furthermore, realizing that tJ

RESOLUTIONS
UNCLE SAM
Resolutions

IS INTIMATELY ACQUAINTED

by the
adopted
teachers of Guadalupe Co. Normal July, August 1913
We the teachers of Guadalupe
Co. N. M. in annual convention
assembled recognizing tho sacred

Quality Store

WITH US.

:

cease progre.ssiriK
and that to stand

i

to rotrogada,

still

professionally is to din, it is IJesolved: that
wc will avail oursolyes of
every
mcaim of advancement at

our

dis-

posal, that wc will faithfully pursue the work as given by the N. M
He writes us five timet each ytarand insists that
Ciaclo,
and actively
Reading
we answer his letters by giving him a statement or the
responsibilities w hich devolve
our
support
county association,
condition of this bank on the day called for. He alto
upon, us as leaders and teachers of
also that we will avail ourselves
sends Mr. Bank Examiner to visit us twice a year, as
the youth of our land. And realof the excellent help
his representative, to inquire into our methods of
afforded by
WHERE
izing that our work is second to the
haudling depositors money, and see that it is accurateNew Mcx. Journal of Educanone: as a factor iu promoting and
Advertisinly accounted for.
Quality-Truth- ful
tion by subscribing, therefor.
ot
should
our
officers,
This, with the reputation
oveserving the welfare and libcry-10- s
Resolved; that this resolution
be sufficient guarantee that your money will be safe, if
of a free state,do hereby adjust be
g-Reliable
to
preaonted for publication
entrusted to us,
and endorse these following resocertain state and county ptriodi . '
price-- is
lution.
cats, namely: Tbe N. M. Journal
OF
Resolved; that we hereby ex- of
Education, the Sania Rasa
press our thanks to iHon. Alvan Sun, The
Vaughn Reporter, Tho
N. M.
N, White, State Superintendent
Fort Sumner Review, The Cuervo
of Public Instruction, for his visit
Clipper, Santa Fo New Mexicau,
CAPITAL $50,000.
to our institute and for hia able
The Tucumcari Sun and The Tuand helpful address.
We morecumcari News.
over heartily endorse the stand
GIVE US A TRIAL.
Com
f Mrs F. A. Hishsmlth.
taken by him in educational mat on Reso- Roy A. Wiley,
i
, A. Kilso.
ters generally and especially his lutions.
attitude toward rural schools.
YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR
The Appeal to Reason came to
Renolved, that, in asmucb as
the Clipper thin wek from sorne
MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE
Prof. Josr S. Holer has been
Cause and we clipped the two
in his effort to promote a
articles below from it:
true educational spirit and has,
Rev John Wesley Hill", in his
patiently, endeavored to lead us
at tho republican conveninto a higher scholarship and a prayer
tion, sounded the keyuote of rehotter appreciation of our responinfluence' with the Al
sibilities as teachers; we extend publican
when
he petitioned against
mighty
LOCAL ITEMS- Marcos Salas hat been setting to him our sincere thanks for all
"restlessness, revolution , n d
hit efforts in our behalf.
Miss Margarita Bullock re. type on the Cuervo Clipper this
ruin."' One is reminded of the
Resolved;,, also that we thank threo R'h of
a
i 'i
turned " Monday from Tucumcari week. He eens 10 be very nice
'
another minister aud
L.Mmjtt.laJMujgiigga'j.u
i ,im .in
young man attends strictly to Mis. Gertrude K. Elliott, our in hew
and Monteya.
they defeated Blane for
business. He speaks English as structor,
for her i unfailing
president.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick came well as
patience, kindness and helpful
tpanish.
Belmont shows how he escaped
in from Buxton Sunday and left
and pleasant attitude toward us.
giving
anything1 to the Parker
for Tucumcari on the evening
Resolved: that we express our
SAD ACCIDENT
campaign. He merely
train.
to Supt.
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
appreciation
J. V.
it Ij5o,ooo. Thin did not need to
Royal Nixon, son of S. F. Nix Gallegos for the very courteous
Post Cards, etc.,
Mr. Boasman arrived here from on
be
accounted for in publishing
near Potnllo shot himself in and
helpful spirit he has shown
Eldorado, Okla. Monday to look the
campaign contributions, and be.
right arm last Friday by p g durirjg this institute.
after his ranch sonth of town.
camo an open obligation on tha
a gun by the muzzle.
We
Resolved: that we extend our man had he
been elected.
The
Mr. and Mrt. Harvey, of Tu- understand that he had climbed appreciation
to the people 0 f
is
"loan"
a
new
campaign
thing
f
ff
A
cumcari arrived here Tuesday to up on a rock and had reaohed Sauta Rosa for their hospitality which
will be worked lo a frazzlo
visit with their daughter Mrs. Bob down and canght the Run by the and their help in making this
this year.
muzzle and was puiling it up institute a
Cain.
mccesi,
when the gun in some !,way wan
ban Juan county is up against a
Resolved; that we hereby ex
Mrs. George Rusby, of Casaus, fired and the load of
ihot tore the tend
Beds 25 cents.
Meals 25 cents
our gratitude to Dr. J. F, bard proposition. They have the
was in our oity Monday to m eet ntth off of his arm.
Rudolph of Santa Rosa for his finest crop of fruit up there they
her mother who arrived from
Mr. S. F. Nixon wat in Cuervo able
interesting, and instructing, have bad in the history of ths
Texas on the 9 o'clock train.
when he received a phone messaddress
on the subject of health r ounty, It is estimated to be
I
Co
Mra. Mayberry and son, Mr, age that his son had shot himself. andbygene,
Resolved that we worth a 'million dollars and it
He
found
Dr.
soon
Stone
Conand
and
Local
Distant
Long
Tom Mayberry, from Oklahoma,
express our appreciation of the cannot be marketed on a remuner..
A C SHIITH
Next day Dr. work of Mrs. Theresa B.
arrived here lift Saturday night, started for home.
White, ative basis because the D. & R.
yoIVhTphoke.
Woodburn
called
was
to
sae
out
on a yisit to her son Geovsie May-berr- y
Director of Industrial Trainiag, G. railroad
company will not
I
the boy, and on Sunday the two as
W. B. TEBRY, mgr.
and family.
presented to us during this in . provide the facilities for handlma;
Tbe stitute- - Resolved that we
doctort amputated the arm.
apnre it. It is charged that the rail- William Boylan was in town last account we had abo ut bis ciate
tbe presence and helpful road company has an etoress
C.
own the
Tuesday and showed us that his condition he was getting along
0 t
its
suggestions of Prof. E. L. Luloe, company
in
was
heart
M
that the policy
odem Equipments
tberight place by very well.
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
of Silver City, Norssal School, Globe and
E. P. & S W. SURGEON Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco paying a dollar on subscription
He wat about teventeen years and that we will in the near future being persued is for the pur- tc
ths
Graduate Nurses.
Clipper.
Phone NOmO,
old. Boys should remember that endeavor to avail ourselves (of the tose of forcinc thfl ahmmpnt. nf
At the Drug- Store.
of means of advancement which he the fruit crop by express at ap
Drs Thomson & Noble,
Two hundred and seventy head the shooting was the result
mi Practice in CoervO and Sur- M.
N.
TUCUMCARI,
proximately double what it would
of Elmer Heisel and Co.'s cattle pulling the gum by the muzzle. has so ably brought to our notice.
ronndinj Country.
Nixon is not the first boy
Resolved; that wt present to cost to ship by freight at tho exist- passed through Cuervo last Fri Royal
we have published an account ot our
representatives In the state ing rates Ex.
day fcoinp to the beautiful land of
a
himself
T.STONE
by
gun
legislature a t memorial; asking
pulling
It was a pretty nice shooting
somewhere
lo,
Aug.
y
as
.
by the muzzle ani at long
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
boys that they give their support to a Washington
bunch of cattle.
'
NOTARY PUBLIC
continue to pull gum around by bill providing for a Hate system Despite Orozco.s
protestations
MEDICAL COLLEGE
the
Mexican
revolution
that
is
H
have
M.
of
muzzle
as
libraries
the
will
and
other boys
CUERVO,
traveling
A fiine rain tell in Cuervo and
Surgeon.
Physician
proposed
ths
state
not
over,
departments
surrounding country Tuesday, the same fate that Royal Nixon by the N. Mex. Federation of
Eye, Ear, Note and throat
advices
led
officials
here to
today
women
s
had.
clubs.
has
mmmmmmmSimSSi
and Tuesday nignt, Wednesday,
at a specialty
rebel
leader
fo
believe
is
s.iiug
thj
Resolved: that wt, the servants
It is turo a great pity for the
and Weduesday nightr
RAILROAD TIME
Office At Residence
in
his
offer
and that
still
en. peace,
boy to loose his arm. It was his of our great commonwealth,
N. M,
CARD
Cuervo,
Madero
to
the
open
ajovernraeut
Fred Ilullet was here Monday right ana and he will never have trusted with the tacred duty ot
Seoor Diddap, representative here
y033. westbound 9:33 A.M and made proof on hit homestead the pleasure ot joining right bands instructing tbe coming men and
has
party1
y-3He cannot women, go to our fields of labor, of, (the revolutionary
Eastbound 5:47 f-and left for Kausss on the evening with his best girl.
LIVERY & FEED BARN
asked
Caledeo
Scnor
the
train. Fred is an all round good even tie J t is own shoestrings any tilled with a determination to put again
audan
if be into our schools
the excellent Mexican ambassador, for
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.
Application to make final five tellow and knows now to make a more like he used to do and
ience to discuss peace terms, cal.
man
commutation proof can be poor newspaper
happy, lives he will be forced to try to method' and high moral senri
Does a Transfer business
refused a simiUr
meat so earnestly impressed upon edeo recently
keeps Feed,, and RigS to tnadeatthe Clipper effice fiee o I1 red believes mprovinc np once make a living some other way
request.
us during our normal sttsion,
t. L.l.
besides manul labor,
let.
j 1U HtUJIO'
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WASHINGTON.

CONDENSATION

SENATE PASSES

PANAMA BILL

NEWS

OF FRESH

NEW MEXICO

DI8-- '
THE LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

OF THE WEEK

CLAUSES OPPOSED BY ENGLAND STORY
REMAIN IN THE MEASURE
ADOPTED.
SHOWING

THE

PROGRESS

Of

IN OUR OWN AND

VEUTS

FOREIGN LANDS.

CLAIM VIOLATES TREATY

Weatam Nawapapar Union rfawa sarvlea.

ARGUMENTS OF 8ENATOR8 WHO
OPPOSED FREE TOLL8 FEATURES DISREGARDED.
Waaiarn

Nt vapaper Union Newn Survlia,

Senate

W8Bhlr.Kton.-T- ho

adopted
by a vote of 47 to 15 the Panama canal
administrate bin, providing free
passage to Amorlcan ship, prohibiting rallroad-ownovessels from using
the waterway, nnd authorizing the
of a
govern ment
when the canal Is completed.
The provlnlon for free tolla, which
was fought out in tho Senate earlier,
wan Indorsed again Just boforo the
pasxage of .the measure.
Attached to tho hill r.s It paused tho
Senate wero two luiportatit amendments directed at trust or railroad
control of steamship lines. Tho firat,
by Bcnntor Heed, would prohibit ships
owned by an Illegal Industrial combination from iihItik tho canal; and he
second, by Senator Bourne, would
force rallroaJs to give up water lines
that might olherwiss be their competitors, If it wera proved that they
were stilling competition.
Opponents of the free toll provision
for American shlpa, against which
(ircut Britain made formal protest,
carried their fight up to the last moment of the bill's
JuhI before its puaMige Senator Root
moved to gtriho out (he Bectlon giving
free tollB to American coastwise
;
and Senator llolto Smith of
Georgia moved lo strike out the
for free tolls to American ships
in the foreign trade.
ISotli
motions
wera defeated hv overwhelming votes.
As the bill passed It would permit
American coustwlse vessel to puis
through tho canal free without conditions; whilo American foreign trade
ships might paso through free If their
owners agreed to sell the vessels to
the United t3ntog at a fair price In
I lino of war or
emergency.
Tho broad tenna of tho original
IiouKe bill, which would have required every railroad In tho country to
dlHpoHo at onco of any sienmshlp lines
with which It might compete, were not
accepted by the Senate,
Tho Ilourno amendment,
adopted
luter, by a vot of 36 to 25, restored
much of the vi;tor of tho
provisions of the llouso hill.
Tho Heed amendment against
shlpa was called up for a second vote before tho bill paBsed, and
was adopted on final passage by a
veto of 38 to 23.
one-ma-

v.s-sels-

n

trust-owne-

Allot Coal Lands to Cities.
WaBhlngton. Secretary Fisher ha
a plan to allot government coal lauds
to cities, which In turn may operate
them under certain regulations to gup
ply municipal needs, as well as those
of cltlsens. As a first step to the plan,
Secretary Fisher has recommended
that. Congress pass a bill granting 640
acres of coal land lo the city of Grand
Junction, Colo., and meanwhile the Interior Department
has withdrawn
from entry the land tho city desires.
Cities in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
Montana, Idaho and other public land
states west of tho Missouri river
would
be most vitally affected by
Secretary FiHher'i plan. The general
hill ha offeres would authorize the secretary of the Interior to patent 640
acres of government coal land for
each city and ICO for each town, under conditions providing for prompt
and continuous development
of tho
coal, the prevention of any assignment or transfer of the land, the
of the health and safety ol
laborers mining or handling the coal,
the prevention of undue waste of mineral resources and other restrictions.

WE8TERN.
Is

San Francisco's municipal railroad
well on the way to completion.
Denver, Ixm Angeles and Ouiaha

won the prizes for mileage at tho re
cent Portland Kills' grand lodge con
vention.
Socking to trace the troubles of su
gar factory builders and promoters in
Idaho to the machinations of the "sugar trust," the government has opened
the Salt Ijike end of the hearing.
,
San FranclHco Is to have a ball of
lame. The twenty native sons and
daughters of California who have done
moHt to reflect glory on their state
are to he glorified In art glass and
sculpture.
Information t lint Rldna Allen nnd
Wesley Edwards, the Virginia outlaws,
wero believed to be lu hiding In thn)
vlcinltv of Hipiittln.
thu authori
ties to conduct a thorough search of
the surrounding country for the mon,
but neither was found.

Frank Holloway, who confessed In
Chicago to robbing the Westminster,
B. C, bank of $376,000; the Panama
City bank of K5,000, and to the killing of seven men, escaped recently
from the Texas, penitentiary. The gov
ernor has offered a $2,000 reward for
his
In tho twenty-onyears of the his
tory of the National Irrigation Con- groRS, there never has been anothei'
time when such widespread Interest
was manifested In the splendid work
of that organization as Is now shown
In its twentieth session, which Is to
be held In Salt Lake City Sept. 30

to Oct.

3.

That her pets
their Journey

may not bo annoyed
to New York, Mrs.
Malcolm Whitman of Sun Francisco,
the former Miss Jennie A. Crocker,
has engaged a special car for a score"
of high-priceanimals, Including Sir
Barney Blue, the champion Boston
terrier, and Halcyon Alexandre, the
on

world's famous French bull.
Tho United States has become a
half billion ton coal country. During
the lant two years the total production
has averaged Just a trifle short of the
500,000,000 mark, exceeding that figure in 1910 and almost reaching it In
1911. It Is considered probable that
In the future It will be a
bad year
whose production falls far short of
this quantity. Tho figures of production have been compiled by Edward
W. Parker, 1he government coal statistician In Washington.
SPORT.
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Wichita
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Jim Flynn, the
ing fireman, has
cisco, where he
Miller on Mlaslon

6!l

.f1!

.,55

Pueblo, Colo., fightgene to San Franwill meet Charlie
Bay.

Baseball la In a fair way to displace
cock fighting and sports of a similar
nature In the Philippines according to
William Pierce (lorsuch, Instructor in
the department of Chicago, who returned recently from tho lHlands,
where ho lectured before the teachers'
assembly of Ungulo.
MIkb

Margaret

Lnwler,

eighteen
endurance
Wis., Motorcycle Club. Although the only woman
entered, Miss I.awler carried off all
the honors against a field of twenty-onmen. Five men finished with perfect scores but their time was not as
good as that made by Miss Lnwler.

years obi, won the
contest of the Kenosha,
e

FOREIGN.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM 8.

Congress now plans to adjourn Au-igust 15.
The trial of Judge Archbald of the
United States Commerce Court on Impeachment proceedings Is set for December 3.
A bill to create a Lincoln memorial
highway from Boston to San Francisco has been filed in the House
by Representative Taylor of Colorado.

27-3-

I

Minor Occurrences of More Than
inary

N

The fight to pass the $150,000,000
pension appropriation bill was lost by
one vote in the Senate and the measure was sent back to the House for
further conference.
The bar of the Supreme Court of the
United States has been asked to contribute $40,000 for the relief of the
widow and daughters of the late Associate Justice John M. Harlan.
By a vote of 44 to U the Senate refused to Btrlke from the Panama canal
bill the provision
exempting American
ships from payment of tolls for passage through the Panama canal.
President Taft has accepted the Testation of Federal Judge 'Hanford of
Seattle, tendered while Judge
conduct on the bench was being
Investigated by a congressional committee.
Representative Mondell of Wyoming
Introduced a bill to appropriate $200,
000 for the United States to pay its
share of tho cost of exterminating the
"predatory wild animals" on the forest
reserves of the West.
Investigation of the loss of life, Insustained by
juries and damages
American citizens In the Madero revo-

NEWMEXICO
Newnpaper Union New Service.
Gives Worthless Check Is
Charge.
Cuba. Alleging that he
bought 300
head of calves for which he tendered
in payment a worthless check for the
sum of $4,600, Senator E. A. Miera, of
Cuba, has had J. 13. Tanner, an erst-

while stockman

of

.

Farmington,

Juan county, arrested.

San

State Progressives Organize.
Albuquerque. Wili all but three or
four counties represented the Progressive party was organized here. Col.
George W. Prlchard of Santa Fe delivered the keynote speech. Jesus Romero was elected permanent chairman
and
Miguel A. Otero was
selected chairman of the state executive committee.

s

lution

In Mexico In T91 1, would be

by a resolution submitted In the
House by Representative Smith of
Texas.
A
congreBBlonai "recall" of Judge?
of the Inferior courts of the United
States Is proposed In a constitutional
amendment which Representative Hu'l
nf Tennessee,
offered In the House,
and which was referred to the judiciary
committee.
That. President Taft will veto the
wool bill as passed by the Senate or
In
any modified form as a result ol
tho Ilouae action and conference on
the measure as finally agreed to, Is
the assertion of those who assume to
speak for him.
Evidence of tho growing anxiety ol
Hie administration, because of the revolutionary movement In Nicaragua,
waB
shown when orders were given
tho gunboat Tncoma at
Guantanamo,
Cuba, to proceed forthwith for
Nicaragua.
At the request of shippers and railroads that the Interstate Commerce
Commission modify In some particulars Its recent orders respecting transportation of wool from the Weat and
Northwest to eastern destinations, the
commission ordered a rehearing of thi
cases, to be held in Denver SeptemBluo-field-

ber 1C.

The five Judges of the Commerce
Court would be retained In office as
circuit Judges, by an agreement
reached by the House and Senate conferees on the legislative, executive
and Judicial appropriation bill.
The
Commerce Court would be abollBhed
by the agreement and its work turnod
over to the District Courts.
GENERAL.
Chicago afreet
Btrlke

car men favor a
by an 8,939 to 171 vote unless

their demands for higher wages are
granted.
The price of beef is soaring at the.
stockyards In Chicago. A three car
load lot of heavy black Bteers sold for
JI0.10 a hundred.
Falling in meet the Interest due on
Its mortgage bonds of $10,000,000, the
Chicago Electric railroad, one of the
biggest Interurbnn lines in the country,
was ordered sold by Judge Qelger in
the Federal Court nt Milwaukee.
Essia Carter, who is In the Macon,
Ha., hospital as the result of a whipping Inlllcted
upon her recently at
by three men, la In a serious
condition, and the attending physicians and relatives are alarmed.
Railroad gross earnings of all United States roads making
weekly reports for three weeks In July, make a
favorable comparison with those of a
year ago, the total aggregating $23,
343,711, an Increase of 3.4 per cent.
A police fund of $50,000
is being
raised for the defense of Charles Becker, tho police lieutenant charged with
Instigating the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, In New York, according to
Information in the hands of District
Attorney Whitman.
A municipally conducted dance hall,
the first of its kind in the country,
has boon opened In Cleveland, O., in
an effort to free the city of the regular dance halls which have been
cankers in the sides of those fighting
lor the moralities of youth.
The New York police scandal may
pass into the hands of the federal authorities. An unexpected turn in tho
Rosenthal case has linked the murder
Inquest with serious charges made by
Influential New England reformers
that young girls have been lured to tho
great city from country places In
Massachusetts and other states and
victimized by New York cadets.
Paw-so-

New Mexico Central Railway.
Santa Fe. Judge Collins, formerly
judge lu the Panama canal zone, a
former partner of Clarence S. Durrow
and former member of the Illinois
has been appointed by Judge
E. C. Abbott of the District Court
master to hear all the testimony
in tho litigation in which the New
Mexico Central Railway Company and
allied corporations have been Involved
for some time past. Judge Collins'
report to the court it is now believed
will be quickly followed by a final settlement of the legal tangle, definite
plans to that end having been made,
thus clearing the way for the completion of the railroad system to Albuquerque and probably to Roswell. It
has been current rumor for some
weeks paHt that definite propositions
havo been made and considered, any
one of which If accepted will assure
the early completion of the railroad by
ample capital.
spo-cl-

Democratic State Convention.
Santa Fe. The Democratic
State
convention to name a candidate for
Congress and three Democratic nominees for state electors, will be held in
Albuquerque, Monday, September 9th.
at 10 a. m., according to the decision
of the executive committee
of the
State Central committee
at a
meeting held here. At that time, also
the State Central committee will bo
reorganized. A basis of apportionment
was fixed, one delegate for every one
hundred votes cast for Governor William C. McDonald. ThiB will make the
convention number 315 delegates.
Should New Mexico have three or
four electoral votes in the electoral
college? That Is the question which
must be decided. There are advocates
for both positions.
Some hold that
the state has two congressmen and
two senators and therefore should bu
entitled to four electoral votes as provided by the law governing the case.
The other side Insists that the electoral college Ib made up from the official register of the Congress of the
United States under the laws then existing. The Houston reapportionment
act, which is now in effect, decreased
New Mexico's representation to one
congressman, and therefore gives the
state but three electors, if this argument holds. The matter was extensively discussed In the meeting of the
executive committee of the Democrats held here, and it Beems probable
that the call will bo issued for three
delegates, although authorities are being consulted, with a view to determining definitely.
The executive committee
also decided that in the coming convention
no proxies would be recognized unless held by some person residing In
the same county with the man who
gave the proxy.
Beulah Hay Crop Ready.
Beulah. The haying season for Beulah and surrounding country has begun and crops are being harvested in
good condition. Alfalfa Is proving to
be a most profitable crop in the valleys of the foothills of the Beulah
country and ranchmen are enlarging
the acreage every year. All crops are
as good as usual this summer except
in some localities where the rainfall
has been light.
Railroad Hospital for Clovls.
CloviB. Clovls is very much delight
ed with the assurance that she is to
have a railroad hospital in the immediate future. The hospital board of
the Santa Fe railroad has Just visited
Clovls, coming from Topeka, Kan., in
their private car, and while here they
located the site for the hospital and
made application to the city authorities for a franchise for their water and
steam heat mains and their electric
lines from their power bouse, and they
announce that as soon as this franchise is granted they are' ready to
Immediate construction.

he-gi- n

School

Ord-

Interest.

Wettern Newepaper Union Newn Service.
A new postoftice has been opened at

Wntern

Santo Domingo Is now menaced by
.
widespread revolution.
An Imperial decree has been Issued
dissolving the Turkish parliament.
The chamber passed a vote of want or
confidence in the cabinet.
Ftombs exploded In the market place
of Kotchana, fifty miles southwest of
or
Uskup, European Turkey, killing
wounding fifty persons, according to a
dispatch from Salonlkl.
European news indicates that Italy
Senator Joseph M. Dixon of Mon
Grain Crop In Excess of Last Year.
Is willing to end the war with Turkey tana was selected chairman of the na
Washington. This year's grain crop
for Tripoli and the islands tional committee of the Progressive
In the United States will be far In ex- by paying
of the Aegean sea, now held by them.
party at a meeting.
cess of last year's yield, as estimated
An explosion of black damp and coal
A report emanating
by the Department of Agriculture,
from political
dust In the Lorraine shaft of the coal sources is current that Police CommiIn
the village of Gerthe, Ger ssioner Waldo of New York will
Mexicans Cross Border; Steal Horsee. field
resign
Sierra Blanca, Tex. Forty Ameri- many, four miles from Bochum, killed Inside of two weeks.
cans, mounted on fast horses and ful- 103 miners.
That President B, P. Ripley, of the
ly armed left here In ptfrsult of 200
The police of Paris are wrestling Santa Fe, is to resign and retire from
some
whom
Mexican
of
rebels,
with a new species of criminal the the railroad world because of his adcrossed the International lino forty
broker." The broker adver"burglar
miles southwest of here and raided the
vancing years, was denied at the exOtto Smith ranch, on the American tises, quietly, "burglaries done neatly ecutive offices of the Santa Fe la
with
and
dispatch."
side, stealing horses.
Chicago.
See America First,
Prominent among the
Salt
i
subjects for deliberation at tho
Commercial
Congress
Is
which meets in Salt ljike Aug.
the slogan, "See America First." Tha
discussion will follow an address on the
subject by Louis Hill, president of the
Northern Pacific railroad.

HAPPENINGS

of American Archaeology,
Santa Fe. In the historic old Palace of the Governors at Santa Fe,
built In 1605, and today tlie most Interesting building in America, the summer session of the most unique school
In America will start. The School of
American Archaeology will this year
offer a popular course of lectures that
will appeal to the students, the business man and the schoolteacher and
housewife alike.

San Jose.
Sliver City is to soon have a large,
new hotel.
August 24 a civil service examination will be held in Artesia.
An effort is being made to organize
V
a Justice precinct for Nolan.
Commercial law and bookkeeping
are to be added to the high school
courses at Roswell.
Tho assessment rolls of San Juan
county this year show a total of 1,163
acres of bearing orchard.
San Simon valley nas been visited
by heavy rains recently, the total precipitation being 4.1 inches.
The entire plant of the Artesia
Light and Power Company Is being
overhauled by expert machinists.
Drilling for oil in the Bad Land rewhich was
gion, near Tucumcari,
abandoned some days ago, has been
resumed.
The fire loss in the Gila National
forest during the past year has been
very small, according to the report of
the forest supervisor.
It Is quite possible Socorro county
will hold a fair this fall. At a recent
meeting of the association officers
were elected for the ensuing year.
The Portales Valley Gas and Oil
Company has been organized with a
capital stock of $250,000. The purpose
of the company la to drill test wells
in the vicinity of Portales.
Walter Hotchkiss, nephew of Hank
Hotchkisa, the well known bear hunt
er of the Black range, and Jake Mitchell killed an enormous grizzly bear in
the Black range near Silver City.
No trace has yet been found of
Pedro Madrid, alleged slayer of
Alonzo Beall, the north plains
rancher, whose body, riddled with bullets, was discovered on his ranch near
Roswell.
Santa Rita. An unusual number of
mountain lions are reported this year
from the Santa Rita and Black ranges.
As everyone familiar with the habits
of the lion knows, these animals are
exceedingly wary and are rarely seen.
The rate of $5n ppr annum for
wholesale liquor licenses, which has
stood for so long in Albuquerque, will
shortly be much increased as a result
it the action taken recently by the
City Council.
Negotiations are now being conducted with the Selig Moving Picture
Company of Chicago, with a view to
having a company of actors and photographers visit Roswell during the coming Pecos Valley fair.
The state engineer is figuring on a
plan whereby the Rio Grande may be
confined to a narrower channel at
Barelas, thus doing away with the rebuilding of that portion of the large
steel bridge spanning the river there,
which recently was destroyed by high
water.
The rains which have fallen in Columbus and vicinity during the past
two weeks are certainly very acceptable. Farmers are now busy getting
in feed crops, a large acreage of which
is being planted, and the many acres
planted before the rains came are
now all In a flourishing condition.
Actual work of drilling for oil In
the country near Palomas Hot Springs
will be started in the near future. The
machinery has arrived and is now beMost
ing put In shape for operation.
of the land has been filed on by Sierra
county people, but the drilling will be
done oy Pennsylvania capitalists.
An interesting feature of the new
road being built north from Old Albuquerque to Los Grlegos Is the great
height to which It Is being carried.
The road is built up above the surrounding country four, or five feet in
many places, and should the Rio
Grande ever overflow to such an extent that the existing dykes will be
useless, it will act as a dyke.
Esquiel Orozco, better known as
"Mike" Orozco, was murdered in the
Palace saloon at Deming. A number
of Mexicans were drinking and in a
quarrel, Orozco was stabbed in the
heart with a pocket knife. Melaqulas
Ponzee is alleged to have done the
stabbing. Orozco was stabbed three
times. He was a cousin of Gen. Orozco.
The orchardlsta of Belen are now
marketing their fruit in large quantities, shipments being made almost
dally to various points. The quality
of the fruit this season is excellent,
and consequently the market has been
very good. Among the best varieties
now on the market are some excellent
which
peaches
surpass anything
grown In this section of the valley for
miles in either direction.
A conditional proposition has been
made to the promoters of the Pajarlta
Irrigation Company of Tucumcari tu
buy their holdings and erect the dam.
The proposition comes through Commissioner Smith of tho Immigration
department of the Rock Island railroad. The conditions of the proposition demand that at least 12,500 acres
of land be secured for the promoters
beforo the deal can be consummated.
Much money has been spent In placing the old quartz mill at Red River
City, near Virsylvanla, In order for operation, and It will be started during
the month of August. Water of the
Red river will be used for power.
Another case of pellagra developed
recently in the camp on North Spring
river, making two cases now located
In that camp. Quite a number of per
sons Infected with the disease have recently come to the attention of local
physicians and much Interest la being
manifested by cltlxeng and members of
the medical profession as well.
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LIMIT

OF PATIENCE

Uses

of the Telephone Will Be
Apt
to Condone Mr. Busiman'a Brief
Loss of Temper.

He was just about exasperated with
the telephone, wba Mr. Buslman.
Ten times that morning he had
tried to get on to a number, and each
time something had prevented him
from speaking. Either it was "number engaged," or the person he wanted to speak to was out, or else he
had been suddenly cut off. At last
he got through.
"Hallo!" said he. "Is Mr. X. there?"
"Yes," replied a voice.

"Do

want to speak to him?"
That was the last straw.
came the reply in Icy tones:

you
Back

'

"Oh, no! Nothing of the sort. I
merely rung up to hand him a cigar!"
"Exclamatory" Was Right.
Mrs. Mason's colored washerwoman,
Martha, was complaining of her husband's health.
"Why, is he sick, Martha?" asked
Mrs. Mason.
"He's ve'y po'ly, Ma'am, po'ly," answered the woman. "He's got the exclamatory rheumatism."
"You mean inflammatory, Martha,"
said the patron. "Exclamatory means
to cry out."
"Yes, ma'am," replied Martha, with
conviction, "dat's what it Is. He hollers all the time." Judge.
Rare Books for Harvard.
Harry Elklns WWener, who was lost
on the Titanic, had a very valuable
collection of books, and these will go
to Harvard university. His grandfather, P. A. B. Wldener, will provide
a building in which the books will be
adequately housed. The collection includes a first folio Shakespeare, a
copy of Shakespeare's poems in the
original binding, and what is described
as the finest collection in the world
of Robert Louis Stevenson's works.

Education should give the child
more capacity for doing work and
helping Itself to the good things of life,
too many try to help themselves without performing any useful labor.

To The Last
Mouthful
one

enjoyi

a

bowl

ol

criip, delightful

Post
Toasties
with
fruit

cream or ttewed
or both.

Some people

mike an

entire breakfast out of this
combination.

Try it!

The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocan.

Pmaa Canal Caaapaar, Lhhaat,
Bank Cms. Miits. US. A.

Growing Dearer.

"He says he loves his wife better
very year."
""And I believe him. That woman
has received three inheritances since
he married her."

A.

smooth man Is liable to be

Don't be milled.

Bit

Atk for Red Ctom
white elothea.

Blue. Malcea beautiful
good gToeara.

At all

Not to Us.

Mrs. Exe (with paper)

A Dare.

I see ths

To the Editor Why do the most

market report says that money 1
easier.
Mr. Exe That must refer to its
going; I'm blamed If It comes any
easier.

worthiest men often ret the beat
wives?
Answer I don't know. Ask tout
husband. Smart Set,

Paw Knew.
Paw, what is a telling illa-

Examine oarefully every bottle of
CA8T0R1A, a safe and lure remedy for
Infanta and children, and tee that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Yean.

Willie

tion!

Paw Any occasion when two
more women meet

Stag
"Why do so

01

and Doe.

many of the fellows
dances stag?"
"On account of the scarcity of doe,
perhaps."
Co to the

big

Getting Back at Him.
This one is told about an East end
dancing class. There waa a young
woman who taught a good deal about
ancestry and descent, and there was
a young man who thought that all
such stuff was snobbish. The two
sat out a dance together, and the
girl mounted her hobby almost at
once.
"What waa your father?" Interrupted the young man.
"Father waa a gentleman."
"But what did he do for a living?"
The young man thought that smart
but the girl came right back.
"What wag your father?'"
the
asked.
"My father raised hogs."
"I see he did. But what did he do
for a living?"
Subtlety Does' It.
J. Ogden Armour, apropos of leap
year, said at a luncheon at the Audi-

torium In Chicago:
"A girl can take advantage of leap
.

year without being at all unmaiden-lyThere are subtle and delicate
ways of doing things, and such ways
are just as efficacious as brutal,

ones.
"There's a girl named Jones, who,
having been engaged altogether too
long, took advantage of leap year to
hurry on her wedding. But she accomplished this delicately.' She Just
elgned a letter to her fiancfi, 'As always, Edith Jones,' and she underscored 'always' and 'Jones' very
heavily.
"The marriage In
consepuence
was celebrated next month."
knock-me-dow-

His

Good Name.
Dean Howells, the famous
confinovelist, enjoys the public
dence In an unusual degree. It was
doubtless on this account that a
New York promotor recently offered
Mr. Howells the presidency of anew
mining company at a salary of
a year.
"But sir," Mr. Howells
protested,
"I know nothing about mining or
finances."
"Oh, that makes no
difference,"
"We won't
the promotor replied.
expect you to do any work. We only
want to use your name, you know."
But Mr. Howells shook his head.
"No," he said, "no, I must decline.
If my name is so well worth using
It must be equally well worth protecting."
William

$25,-00- 0

Appearances
Deceptive.
The sign on Farmer Jones' place,
"No hunting or fishing
allowed
here" didn't keep little Tommy
Lewis from crawling under the fence.
Tommy sneaked along the ravine,
fishing pole in one hand an a can of
bait in another. Finally he came to
a place where a large cottonwood
tree was growing. After casting an
eye In every direction and satisfying himself that the farmer was not
In sight, he began
to unravel his
line. He was just baiting his hook
when the farmer appeared.
"Didn't you read that sign on the
fence?" the farmer asked.
"Sure, I did," said Tommy, "and I

ain't flshin'; I'm just learning this
little worm to swim."
Hunger of a Prince.
An English actor was a member of a
company snowbound in the Sierras
while en route from California to the
East, so that they all had a magnificent hunger when the train reached a
small station at which there was a
restaurant, and the Englishman was
the first to find a seat at a table.
"Bring me In a hurry," he said to the
landlord, a burly Western man, "a
porterhouse steak, some deviled kidneys, a brace of chops, plenty of vegetables and two bottles of Bass's bitter beer."
The landlord stuck his head out of
the dining room and yelled to somebody in the rear apartment:
"Say, Bill' tell the band to play
'Rule, Britania;' the Prince of Wales
has come."
Too Eaay.

Parson White's precautionary measure of protecting his chicken coop with
chilled steel bars was futile, for that
very night four more of his choice
Leghorns disappeared, leaving the several bars as the only visible evidence
of the theft. However, his suspicions
r
pointed toward his
neighbor,
whom he had seen prowling around in
his yard that day, and accordingly he
bad his suspect up In the police court
the next morning.
"If the prisoner can file an alibi I'll
let him off with a suspended sentence," announced the judge at the end
of the evidence. "Can you file an alibi,
Ham?"
" I guess I can,"
eagerly rejoined
the suspect, "If It ain't any harder den
Pahson White's chicken coop ban."
next-doo-
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Lydia E. Pinkham'g VegeU
ble Compound Restored

Green's Health
Her Own Statement

Mrs.

Important to Mother

Children Cry for Fletcher! Caatoria

Different
Since It la your wish,
dear parents, that I should marry the
rich old brewer, I consent, although
he la seventy yean old.
Mother But he Is only aixty.
Daughter Sixty I Tell him to ask
me again In ten yean. Meggendorfer
Blaetter.
Daughter

i

WOOLEN MOTOR SCARF
FULL DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
MOST USEFUL ACCESSORY.

May Be Worked In Almoat Any Kind
of Wool, and In Width and Length

Dealred How the Fringe
8hould Be Made.

For the Fringe. Cut the wool Into
lengths. Pasa the hook un
der the end loop of the last row, fold
four strands of the wool exactly In
half and draw them a short distance)
through, forming a small loop; draw
the eight strands right through this)
loop and pull gently, drawing the knot
cloae up to the work. Repeat thla into
each of the other loops along the end
of the scarf, taking care that all the
knots are turned the same way.
To knot the fringe, take four threads
of the first taasel and four threads of
the next one, and tie them together
about an Inch below the other knots;
tie the remaining strands of the so-ontassel to four of the third one,
and repeat to end of row, being careful
to keep the knots quite level.
Tie another row of knots an Inch below these, but this time taking the
eight strands of each tassel and tying
them together.
Fringe the other end. of the scarf In
the same way and cut the ends levl
with a pair of sharp scissors.
Along each side of the scarf work a
row of double crochet, with a four
chain plcot at every fourth stitch.
h

This scarf may be worked in almost
any kind of wool with a suitable hook,
also any width and length desired.
These directions, which may easily be
Congratulated.
requirements,
Prise) Fighter (entering school with adapted to Individual
his son) You give this boy o' mine are for a scarf about 16 Inches wide
2
and
yards long, worked with a
a thrashln' yesterday, didn't you?
No. 8 bone hook, and In peacock douSchoolmaster (very nervous) Well
ble knitting wool, about 12 ounces of
I er perhaps
be required. This Is long
Prlie Fighter Well, give ua your which would
to go twice round the neck
'and; you're a champion. I can't do enough
and cross over the chest.
nothln' with 'im myself. Punch.
Work a chain of 16 inches (or width
turn.
desired),
The New 8port
Row 1. A double crochet In every
"These here New Yorkers is bound
turn.
to have their sports, I see," said Uncle stitch, 2.
Row
One chain to stand as first
Silas.
draw a loop through the SHANTUNG FOR CHILD'S WEAR
tltch of
"In what way?" asked the boarder. front or row,
nearest top thread of the scc- "Why," said Uncle Silas, "sence
Coata and Frocka of This Material
they give up
they've gone
Are Being Worn by Tots of
In heavy for the turkey trot. Don't
All Ages.
seem to me'i If thet could be very
excltln'." Harper's Weekly.
The Shantung coat Is seen In
form fastened with large
Himself
at
Home,
Making
pearl buttons and having a wide colDoris was radiant over a recent ad
lar of
Shantung with ridition to the family, and rushed out
vers faced with blue or green or rose.
of the house to tell the news to a pass
For babies there are sweet little Shaning neighbor.
tung coats hung on a square yoke with
"Oh, you don't know what we've got
full sleeves pleated Into embroidered
upstairs!"
bands to form a cuff, a narrow band
"What Is lt7"
of the same embroidery, either
"It's a new baby brother!" and sh
or a contrasting shade, going
settled back upon her heels and fold'
round the neck and down one side of
ed her hands to watch the effect.
the front.
"You don't say sol Is he going to
Another wee coat has a round colstay?"
lar edged with braid la a herringbone
"I guess so" very thoughtfully.
design, the collar and cuffs and the
"He's got his things off."
hem of the skirt being sewn with
French knots.
Red Croaa Seala Being Printed.
As to playing things, nothing could
e
Seventy-fivmillion
Red
Cross
well be prettier than a little frock of
seals are now being printed for the
smocked Shantung for smocking is
never out of fashion and with this
holiday sale of these
stickers for 1912. The National Asso
may be worn a sweet wee hood to
ciation for the Study and Prevention
match with revers turned back from
of Tuberculosis, which in
the face and sewn with blue forget
with the American Red Cross will coa
me nota.
duct the sale, makes this announceHard Times Entertainment
ond
stitch of the previous row and
ment and states further that the outA Jolly party may be given with a
look this year is bright for a higher make a chain, leave loop on the hook
(there will now be 2), draw a loop little preparation called a "hard times
sale than ever before.
The seal this year is said to be the through the front top thread of the party." Everyone comes robed In the
best of Its kind that the Red Cross next stitch; make a chain and repeat wont clothes he can And. A prize
has ever Issued. The design la in through each of the other stitches to should be given to the most approprithree colors, red, green and gray. A end of row, keeping all the loops on ately dressed persons, making sure
Santa Claus head In the three colors the hooka; to work them off draw the that no prize is given to any one
Is shown in the center surrounded by wool through one stitch first, then wearing collars or cuffs,, shoes that
In each corner Is a wool over and draw through two at match, Jewelry or gloves. The room
holly wreaths.
small red cross. The seal bears the a time to end of row, turn with one should be furnished with rag rugs,
chain.
and large
small boxes for chairs
greeting, "Merry Christmas, Happy
Row 8. A double crochet under the boxes or barrels for tables. For light,
New Year, American Red Cross, 1912."
front top thread of the stitch lying be- candles stuck into empty bottles
tween the first and second upright should be provided. A supper of pork
FAMILY RUNT
stitches of previous row;
a double and beans, elder, doughnuts,
rye
Kantaa Man 8ayt Coffee Made Him crochet under the front top thread be- bread and cheese sandwiches would
That.
tween the next two uprights and re- be very appropriate.
to end of row, working
peat from
"Coffee has been used In our family also a double crochet through the very
Robeaplerre Collar,
of eleven father, mother, five sons end stitch, taking up two threads of
Modifications of the Robespierre coland four daughters for thirty years. it; turn and repeat from Row 2 for lar are appearing on all sides.
InI am the eldest of the boys and have length of scarf desired, then turn and stead of the simple straight collar,
always been considered the runt of the work three chain into every alternate from each end of which extends half
stitch of last row; , turn, three chain of the Jabot, there Is a double collar,
family and a coffee toper.
"I continued to drink it for years un Into the middle stitch of each chain The collar proper extends around to
til I grew to be a man, and then I loop of previous row; repeat from
the sides of the neck, and from under
found I had stomach trouble, nervous twice more; fasten off.
the ends two lapels Issue. The two
Work i rows of loops on other end aides of the jabot are broader than
headaches, poor circulation, was un
able to do a full day's work, took medl of scarf to match.
usual and reach to the waistline.
cine for this, that and the other thing.
without the least benefit. In fact
only weighed 116 when I was 28.
NEWPORT BONNET
"Then I changed from coffee to Poi
turn, being the first one in our family
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of
the family, that I was surely gaining
Small and flat are the newest hats,
strength and flesh. Shortly after
waa visiting my cousin who, said, 'You displaying the hair, and trimmed with
look so much better you're getting wisps of feathers, flowers and small
bows of velvet in a fascinating manfaf
"At breakfast his wife passed me ner.
a cup of coffee, as she knew I waa al
Most attractive is a belt of black
ways such a coffee drinker, but I said, patent leather, edged top and bottom
with soft white kid. The eyelets are
'No, thank you.'
"'What!' said my cousin, 'you quit white and the small white buckle Is
coffee?
of mother of pearl.
What do you drink?'
Broad hats of white linen for warm
"'Postum,' I said, 'or water, and I
am well.' They did not know what days are trimmed often with bright
Postum was, but xny cousin had stom- flowers or birds cut from cretonne and
ach trouble and could not sleep at flatly applied. The effect Is odd and
night from drinking coffee three times pretty.
a day. He waa glad to learn about
Shoes for the dressy frock are now
Postum, but said he never knew cof mere trifles of lace, embroidery, brofee would hurt anyone." (Tea Is Just cade and satin. Even the varnished
as Injurious as coffee because It con- leather slipper Is now tabooed, except
tains caffeine, the same drug found for the street.
Lace still continues a rage of the
In coffee.)
"After understanding my condition hour. Of the hartdsome Imported laces
and how I got well he knew what to there are myriads of kinds and quite
The lutebt summer creation, uneclal
do for hlmsalf. He discovered that as many designs. Some pretty comcoffee was the cause of his trouble as binations of filet and the heavy shad- ly built for the Newport society women, Is In the shape of a quaint little
ow laces are seen on soft
he never used tobacco or anything els
lingerie bonnet
to be worn at afternoon teas
of the kind. You ahould see the change frocks.
and garden parties. The bat Is an
In him now. We both believe that if
excuse simply for keeping the hair
persons whe suffer from coffee drink
Stronger Chiffon Sleeves.
desire
would
and
With
Postum
use
the increasing
for sheer tidy. The one in the picture Is of a
stop
ing
they
could build back to health and happileeves and yokes an excellent chif- lace crown, white plumes and a conness.''
lame given by Postum Co, fon hat been substituted by the mak- trasting velvet ribbon In the American beauty shade.
ers for that perilous quality which
Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's reason." Read the little gave way with the slightest suggesNovel Scraper.
A crumb tray and acraper in one, the
book, "The Road to WellHe," In pkgs. tion of wear. This is more readily
Ever read the above letter. A new found In black, white and flesh color, tray part a deep tilted groove at the
one appears from time to time. They and will undoubtedly bring Joy to the back next the handle Into which the
re genuine, true, and full of human heart of the woman who has longed crumbs are turned and kept until the
for but bravely denied herself the table la finished. Is one of the new InInterest,
A aaw
thm above latter
Ever
luxury of chiffon sleeves. Harper's ventions which a young housewife
appwara from tlaae ta tlaae. Thaw
would prise.
re
! a, (rma, aaa sail !
d
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Covington, Mo. -- "Your medicine has
done me more good than all the doc
tor a medicines. At
every monthly period
I had to stay in bed
four days because of
so
Hobo
am
uat
yu looking
Why
and
hemorrhages,
tad dis mawnln', perdner?
my back waa to weak
Second Hobo Why, I am suffering
I could hardly walk.
from irrigation.
I have been taking
First Hobo Irrigation? You mean
Lydia E. Pinkoam't
Irritation?
Vegetable Com
Do
Second Hobo No; Irrigation.
pound and now I can
In
woman
do wayside cottage emptied
-1
i
stay up and do my
a pall of hot water on my head.
1
work. I think It It
the beat medicine on earth for women."
MADE
ROUGH
HANDS
RED,
Mn. Jennib Green, Covington, Mo.
SOFT AND WHITE

How

For red, rough, chapped and bleeding hands, dry, Assured, Itching, burning palms, and painful finger-endt
with shapeless nails, a
treatment works wonders. Directions: Soak the hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night. These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart In a single
night that velvety softness and whiteness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to Injure the hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are wonderful.
Cutlcura Soap and Olutment told
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Addresl
Skin Book.
free, with
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.'
Cutl-cur- a

one-nigh-

32-p-

post-car- d

Awful.

Operation.

Brownsville, Ind. "I can lay that
Ly dia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
has done me more good than anything
else. One doctor said I must be operated upon for a serious female trouble
and that nothing could help me but an
operation.
"I had hemorrhages and at timet
could not get any medicine to stop them.
I got In such a weak condition that I would
have died if I had not got relief toon.
"Several women who had taken your
Compound, told me to try It and I did
and found it to be the right medicine to
build up the system and overcome
female troubles.
" I am now In great deal better health
than I ever expected to be, to I think I
ought to thank you forit"- Mrs. 0. M.
Clinb, S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind.

-

Your liver
Is Clogged Up

West End woman called the attenof her husband to a little baby That's Why You're Tired-- Out
of Sortl
which was trying to sleep on the porch,
Have No Appetite,
of Its home on the opposite side of
CARTER'S LITTLE
the street.
I IVPD Pit I 5
y
"It's lying on the bare boards, isn't will
I CARTERS,
put
right
you
It?" he observed.
a tew days.
in
HniTTLE
"Yes, they haven't even placed a
nillVER
They do
rug for the little chap to rest hU head their duty. X
PILLS.
on."
CureCon-t- r
laUttssJ
took
husband
look.
The
another
stipatlon,
"And what do you think of that?" Biliouiness Jndigestlon and Sick Headache
he ejaculated.
"They haven't even SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
A

tion

(f1

painted the boards."
(0.) Telegram.

Youngstown

Too Sleepy
What can I do for you?
Patient My foot gett aaleep often
and I want something to give It insomnia.

Genuine

A

A

must bear

Signature

Physician

ALABAMA NEEDS
50,000 FARMERS

Dairymen and stock raisers to supply her
nasal passages Is a surprisingly suc- local markets with butter, poultry, vegecessful remedy for catarrh. At drug- tables, hogs and cattle. The best lands
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re- In the world can be had at $5.00 to $30,00
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet per acre, on easy terms. Let us help you
to get a farm in Alabama, where the
Co., Boston, Mass.
climate is delightful, where you can raiat
each year on the earns land,
several
Eph Wiley says he has noticed that and And crops
a ready market fur the tame. We
the man with a long chin is the one are
by the State and aell no
most likely to accentuate It by wear lands.supported
Write for Information and literature,
ing whiskers.
STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION

Paxtlne Antiseptic sprayed Into the

Makes the laundries happy that's Red
llai Blue, Maki-- a beautiful, clear

.

ALABAMA

MONTGOMERY

Croea

white clothes.

All good grooera.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

,

If

Mn, Cllne Avoided

And many a father loses all Interest In the prohibition movement when
the baby cries for water at 2:00 a. m.

Electrotypes

lira. Wlnelow'a Soothing Fijrup for Children
teelhlnir, eoftena thajruma. reducea lnflamma-Uon- .
atllaja pain, curaa wind eollo, tta a bottle.

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE tAT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY

In the eyes of a silly girl clothes
make a mighty poor specimen of a
man look like the real thing.

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
m-S3- 1
W Adama St, Chicago

Sharp Pains
In the Back
Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.

Have

J
KCdClCfS
?5

"Iery

t llorj."

you a

"."

anvthinf edver- in hi column ihould tnuft upon
hiving what they ask (or, refilling all
lubftitutet of imitation!.

lelurt tell

lame back, aching day and
night?
Do you feel a.
sharp pain after

of Out paper de- -

Died

DAISY FLY KILLER

RS? 2TKS S
IIm.

NmI,

ei4B or

nmntat,ooorolnt.
iaitt ftll
aioi, M(U tl

bending over?
When the. kidneys seem sore
and the action

ctitMbp.

mat!,

Oftfi'tapiMortlp
el) of

ovori will nut

Injur ftnrthl&f.
fftwtlrti
(tuarvnteMd

Irregular, use
Doan't Kidney
Pills, which have
cured thousands.

8oldbydlrol
Mat
prill for
aWklf, t,
Mi

AAOLD

A Colorado Case
John T. Boantllnir, Trinidad. Colo.,
s
to bed so
says:I "Ihadwas confined
be
help-lea-

to
fed. Nothing- helped
me until I uaed Doan'a Kidney Pills
and they did me a world of good. I
have never mimed a day'a work

Inca."
Get Doan't at any Drug Store, 50c. s

Box

D ar.tn'a Kidney
pin.

tOMIM, IM ItoeUlk An

V.

C2afYE
WATELvAW
JOHN 1 THOMPSON SONS AOO.. Truir,

N. K.

BUY

800D

LAND

S.SrttTirBi'a u V, MO,
tilokanu

Tropical Mmlpo. Write fur Information.
it'AN iHTimrm
AVKNl'eC TKMPLH. KANmA

MKX-

land

AGENTS AND OTHERS!

aur
money. niuklng prop,
osltlon: One oalalnB and itaiiipla lbo; twiond
aampla
foul gaolca, free, alilfc III, Itapplt U.,(u.v,cienlni,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO,

12.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE

Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
Klas Lilly Waaease

MlMrUUrrlama.

W

mm

x" thee
" and nrnlr
S,wll'each
".ffi.!1
ISllliohd blah
an addrw,
"".IfVi
h""lo
oalMof.li wi"
fronUof
l&oant Faulllw Jwa'Pald,
or ImlrafopnU

of ( Dent raoltUa Siarok

froait Of all I oaat front aal 4 orate In.
Oai
tHa ad. Ii will ba aoo.
aal boat, or two 4 oral fnmu ipteiUptaaeefaaeai
FAULTLESS

8TA1CH

CO.,

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
J. R. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

W, It. Chatham and daughter,
An Alabama girl has written to
dauir.htcr-in-laand grandson reCongresi asking to have
name changed . We hope ah of turned from Tucurucari Monday,
those handsome bachelor states where tbey had been visiting for

her

man will not spealtat once,
Pablished Every Thursday.

the past week.
Ben

family and
brothor
from Dickens, Texas, are
It 11 reported that the Minnesota
nat" Entered ai tecond-claand Dakota wheat crop will total viBiting their brother, J. F. Ferter April 17, i god, at the post office
the largest guson and hmily,
at Coervo, New Mexico, under the 265,000,000 buinels,
Mesdames W. R. Chatham and
We
record.
shall
shortly bear
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." Jon
M.
J. Pearson and Jfiss Ollie
that the price of bread is going up
because it is so expensive to haul Freeman were the guests of Will
si

SUBSCRIPTION EATES

OOTt YEAR
IX MONTR
THEM MONTHS

tt.M
.60

,M

Advertising Haiti Mads Known on ApplleMlo
r-- "

1

all that flour.

iT

ifl

The direotor of the Philadelphia
historical pageant is looking for a
legged descendant of Peter

one

He
n

III

'

"s

nrnmntlvohtJuuMl in nil eAnninia a tin pcc.
C v
and Copyright
hem! Alt etch, Modal or Kho'o, for
rsMprvri-neilUiTelV- .
strostTon paLwuinHtty.
SANK RtFKItKMfltlfi.

ttand 4 cent in ttAmpe fni ourtwo Invaluable
raw oil mm to
o st ft 111 ana shll pat.
NTS. Write out will dat, Row to wt & part- v

Be, pftfcsiit. lWfcn4

ohn

ai qa blftiivon nation.

cviict

n

I

p. nr.

PATENT LAWYBRK,
n
iA4 0
1U..L1
il
ayouj oevenm oi, wasningion. u. t.

sr. No.

Cuervo Clipper,

09117

Hd, NotlfiK

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Prunty and family Sunday,
Department of the Interior.
Fabian Romero a ad family left
n. s Land office at Tuoumcarl, n, M.
AucustQ, 1912.
last week for their new home at
Notice
thai
It
given
hereby
Golden Gate, N. M, he sold his Millie H. Sear,, formerly Millie H. Wood
ward, of Haile, N, M.who on December 13th,
1907.
ranch here to E. D. Monsimer.
made
Entry, sr. No. 09117
No SIMM lor NWJ. Section 55,
Marvin Miller from Montoya 8N, HanKe 88 E. N. M. P. Township
Meridian,
tiled
notice o f intention t o make
was in our commnnity Tuesday has
Pinal Three year Proof, t o establish
He says claim to the land above described, before
looking for his cattle.
Homi-Stea-

Gov, Marshall of Indiana must be
Stuyvesant to represent the old
tawing a lot of wood.
governor in tbe parade. Wc
presume the hospital expenses will
J. R, Thomas, U. S. (Jommlftsiouer at Cuervo,
that
fifteen
if
head
be
of
N, M.,on the S.lrd day Keptember 1918.
his
are
one
can
cattle
be
found
paid
willing
claimant names as witnesses:
Champ Clark gotta - quit kickmissing.
Claud Arnold, D. E. Ballard. J, W. Wood
to
sacrifice
a
limb.
that
bill
naval
aroun'.
ing
ull
H.
J. M, Bennett was the guest of ward. J. Tuck, of Hnilfl, V. Mct.
K. A, Prentice. Register
W. R. Chatham and family Mon First pub, Aug. 15
'

Hawkeye Valley

Hereafter New

York

Henry Byrd and K, Lyon
policeman
Will learn to look betore they loot. Lyons who hare been away from
their homestead on leave of absence have returned here and are
A 1
in I opener ,, Colonel well pleased with the
prospects
Roosevelt always has a "perfectly
.
here.
uncorking time.,,
Mrs. Mary Lyons,
of Olin,
who has been risking
Iowa,
Secretary Adee lays that Es- friends here, has retained to her
peranto is the official tongue ol Iowa home,
bades, which seems to definitely
Clarence ping who has been in
fx its statna ai a dead language. Kansas harvesting is
expected
home next Saturday or Sunday.
About 85 of C, F, Church s
The New Jersey woman who has
Just bad her broken back mended triends and neighbors gathered at
with wire scores another triuvp for his home Aug. 4th with well filled
lunoh baskets and took him by
tbe versatile hairpin.

day.
W. W. Swam drilled a well on
s place last week
and reports

having pleanty of water now.
Esteven Gallegos and family
I. V. Jr., from Santa
brother,
Rosa, N. M. are visiting tbsir
parsnts Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Gali-

leos and family.
Sipriano Martinez and son ars
a few days on t heir
spending
ranch this week.
News is very scarce this week.
Success to the Clipper.
Guess Who.

Newkirk ltem

surpsise. A pleasant time is reNewkirk, N. M. Aug. 15 1912
Since tbe Stanley committee find ported by all.
J. F, Pophin, "Cap" Wilkie,
B. F. Wilson and Henry Byrd
tbat I7OO.0O0.0O0 of tbe steel
Mrs.
Ping and Lee Wilson spent
trust, stock is water, the way to want to tbe Santa Rosa orchards
Sunday at Magill's.
dissolve that corporation would for fruit last week.
Otis Rose is visiting his grand.
Henry Byrd, Mrs. E. M,
erm to be to knock out tbe bung,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
parents,
Lyons and children, B. F. Wilson
begins to look as if the demo- and family spent Sunday at the
cratic party would have to be Ed Davis borne.
dugout, deeper , and widened to H. C. Wilkie and Mrs Ping and
son spent Sunday at the home of
premit it to float a couple of
Geo. Magill.
battleships.
Lenard- -

It

It

may be true feminine styles
Buxton Items
(or tbe past few years have called
We are still needing
rsin
lor the use of less dress goods but
are
no married man suspects it when though crops
looking well for
it to be so dry,
tbe bill comes in,
A Potter and J. D Reed went

At the German nationslsaenger-fes- t to Las Vegas Wednesday and reat Nuremberg, 40,000 singers turned Saturday,
G. H. Buxton's baby has been
comprise the grerteboir . What a
sick for the last few days
sight it must be to see them drink quite
but
better at this writing.
is
tbe stein sonr.
Mrs, Z. D, Buxton was visiting
Ben Buxtan last week:
Tbe manufacturers who are
H. L. Potter went to Cuervo
complaining that current feminine
Tuesday.
styles bsve closed their pettiooat
J. D. Reed spent Sunday with
factories should get their maE, D. Hodges.
chinery busy turning out Turkish
The dance at G. H. Buxton's
tewel hats.
Saturday night was well attended,
E. D. Hodges is working for A.
Hiram Maxim has invented, Potter this week.
a sixth stnse tor steamship
to Mr. Will Boy lan was a caller at
suable them to tell when danger is Jack Neely's one day last week.
at band, but what is really needed
Mrs, E. D. Hodges and daughis a little oi tbe common vsristy for ter, Miss Artie were visiting Mrs,
the captain and crew.
H. L. Potter Sunday eveuing.
Rattlesnake Pete.

Another Hillsville

outlaw

Isidore Items.
has been convicted ot tnurden indi
Rain, rain tbe cry is still for
csticg tbat backwoods justice is
still a little ahead of the boasted ram in our community.
Every
of
the
the
faces
over
is
York
New
one
wearing
long
products
dry weather.

R.

A.

Wiley returnod from
Santa Rosa the third inst.
He
to
leave
soon lor Los
expects
Tanos where he has secured s
position as teach er.
We regret to learn tbat we are
to lose our townspeople.
Mr
and Mrs. J. A, White. They ex
pect to make a trip east to visit
relatives and will not return to
Newkirk.
Beaulien is the new section
foreman.
Messrs B. F, and Lee Wilson
made a "jinketing" tour through
Mr1

our domaini one

day last week.
W. II . Grove is spending a few
days in Los Tanos.
Will Floyd
is taking his place at the instru-

ments.
We note a few mule teams

and

prairie schooners going through
beaded west these days.
Mm. Geo. Magill and daughter,
Aura spent Monday
atternoon
with Mrs. J. A. White.
Our long drough was broken
by
a bhower this afternoon.
This
will do wonders to the milo and
kaffir but corn is too far gone.
We regret to record the death
of Eloise, wife of Biraoa Hernan
dez which occured on
Monday

Of 370
First pub. , A uiruat 11.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U S. Land Office at Ssnte Fe. N.M.
Aosr
I91.
la
thai
Notice
grlven
hereby
Cleoffs L'icero, o f Shoemaker, K M. who
1908.
ST.
on April,
made Homestead Entry
SEJ Sec. 87 WJ SWJ
No. 1409S. , for E
Section 38, T, UN. Range J4 E.N. M. P, M
has Sled notice of Intention to make final
three-reaProof, to establish claim to the
land
above described before J, R,
Thomas, U, 8. Commissioner at Cuerve,
N. M.on the Slth day of Sept, toil
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lucero. Agaplto Duran. Juan B,
Domingo
Truiillo, Guadalupe Lucero all of Buxton,
N. M.
Manuel R Otero. Register.

Cuervo Clipper Sr. No, 08310 Hd, No. 19017.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Tueumcjari. N. M.
Auit. .19tt
Notice is hereby
William B,
that
Carnalianof Halle, N. M. who on Aug.U. 1907
made H. K.JerlalNo. OS210 HdNo. 19fl47for NEJ
sietion 13. Township 8N, Kangu U H. N. M.
P. Merldinn. has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof to establish clslm
the land above described, before J. a.
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M
on the 31st. day of sept. lall.
Claimant names as witnesses:
calvin w. Bauch, ThouissJ.
Price. Htrsm
Price sll of Halle. N. M. Henry Lovewell of
Cuervo, N. 11.
R. A. Prentice- uetistcr,
Aug is
First. pub

Aug, 37.

NOTICE FOR

M5M

PUBLICATION.

Department or tht Interior,
Land office at Ssnta Fa. sr.M.

w. s.

Aug. I. I91S.
Netiea
la
thai
sjrivra
hereby
Carlos Luccro, ol Buiton Sa Miguel Co.,
N. M who. onJuly ; 9th 1907, made Homestead EntrylNo. 11730 for El 3W.J, Wl SE)
8eetlon7 Township 12N, Range E. N.
Meridian. h Bled nottcs of intention to.
make Final Bva year poof to establish claim,
to the land above described
before 0. H.
Buiton, U, S. Commissioner, at Buiton, N,
U. on the 81, day ol September, 1913.
claimant names as witnesses:
J. o. Neafua. Domingo Lucero, Agaplto
Duran. Guadalupe Lucero, all of BuxtonN. Mi
Manuel R, Utero Register

Clipper Orif.Sr.09546 Hd.SSOTB Ad.Sr, 011977
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tht Interior.
T. S. I.ard Offlee at Tucnmcarl. N. M. .
August Is. 19!;,
Notice
la
erlveti
that
hereby
Eloise M. Wise, formerly Jniiins, of Alsmo,
N. M. who on February nth. 1908
made
Ilomeitead Entry Serial N.mMf Hd.. No.
27lfor KWI, k Add'l No. 01W77 made
July 6. 11109 for NJ NEi SK NEJ ft NKf Nw J.
Section 7 Township 7 N Range SS E., N. if P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention to make
final three year Proof.to establish claim la the
land above Idesoribefl. before
J,
Thomaa,
U. 8. Commissioner,
at Cuervo
N. M., on the Slth. day of
September 1913.
claimant names as witnesses:
T. A. Riddle, t. A. Bynutn both of
Alamo, N,
M. Jack rtownlng and W. B
RWdle, of Riddle.
N. M,

R. A,

Prentlee.aaRtster

First pub. August

13.

Cuervo Clipper Sr, No. 01040 Hd. No5M89
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Offlee at Tuoumoarl. N. M.
' August 13. 1911
Notice is hereby giveu that Rebeoca L.
Jenldns. for the hnlrs of Minnie Nora Jenkins,
deceased ol Alamo. N. M. who on May 1L C.
made Homestead entry, Serial No. 010110. Hd .
No, 366, for Wi NWJ, section 9. Township
of
5
lastjweek. Deceased N. Range 35K N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
notice ofintcutiontomake Final Three-yea- r
was an estiraible and much
Proof, to establish claim to the land, above
described, before J. R. Thomas. TJ. s.
young woman and is
Cuervo. V. M on the Slth.
dy ol
moarntd by a large eirole of rela-tivs- s September. 191!.
claimant names at wittuases:
and friends.
The funeral T. A. Riddle. I A. Byaom both of Alamo, jf.
M. Alaao. and Jack
Bowoiag, yj, w. Slddla .
was held on Tnesday the 6th.
of RMdla. K. if,

An.

,,Duke of Olivenila"

Aug.

u

k.

A.

rrautiee. Kegutcr.

Attention

Cuervo Clipper sr No. 07808 Hd. No. 1.7S1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ses that your final proof is cor
Dpp.rtment of the Interior
n S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
rect description and also naim
August 13 1913
error to us at once by
Notice is hereby given that Rebecca L. Report any
Jenkins forthe heirs of James H. Jenkins, letter, it will be promptly atterrleJ
deceased, o f Alumo.
N. M. who. on to.
t.
Mav HtU. 1007. msde homestead Enlry serial
No. 07808 Ifd.. No. 17761 lOr N. E. i section 8
07166
Cuervo Clipper
Township 7 N. Range Ss E.. N. M. P. Meridian
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
h filed notice of 1 miration to make Final
j
Department of the Interior.
Three-yeato
claim
establish
ptoof. to
the
TJ. S Lard Office at Tucumcari. N.M.
land above described, before J. K. Thomas. U.
July TO. 191!
s. commisMener at Cuervo: N. M on She Slth.
Is
that
Notice
given
hereby
day of September. 1913.
Estelle Relneke of Cuervo. N.
agent for
claim anatnamus as witnesses:
on Ms.rch. 11.
Chris Keinekewho.
T. A. Riddle. I. A. Bynum of Alamo. N.
1907.
made Homestead Entry No. 1.WM
M. Jack Downing and W. B, Hidule. ot Kiddle.
xtf
for . S E.i Section 9 . Township
N. M.
Range SK. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
BA; Prentice. Register.
o f
intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof to establish Claim to the land above deCuervo clipper.. No.071!5 Hd. No. 15SM
S.
scribed before John R, Thomaa. IT.
notice
Publication
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M on the
Dcdartment of the Interier
lMt day of September 1913.
L'.s. Land Office at Tuoumcarl.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1813
9th.
August
D.E. B!lrd. W. T, Gregg. Z. T Crawford
Notlee is hereby given that Thomas
j Henry Woodward all of Cuervo. N. M.
Price, of Halle. N. M.who on March 11th 1907
K. A. Prentice. Register.
made Homestead entry, serial No. 07165. Hd. First
pub. Aug 1
No. 1A9M. for NE. i section 11. Township UN.
Rnse ?5 E. N. M. p. Meridian, has Bled notice
FiistPub July 18.
of Intention to make Final Three year proof,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION , .'
to establish claim to the land above described,
Department of the Interior.
before t. R. Thomas TJ. '.Comaiisstouer at
TJ. S. Land Dfflee at Santa Fe N.M.
Cuervo. N. M. on the Slat day of September
July. 10, 1913.
19U.
Notice
is
that
given
hereby
claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C Wilkie of Cuervo, N. M.. who, on
Ed sallberuer. Hiram Price. Ben
sallberger. Feb. 11, 1908 May 13. 1009 made Homesteil
aU of Hailc. N. M. J. T. stone'ef
for NEJ N W.J Section
Cuervo. N. M. Entries No.
R. A. Prentice. Register
ll.Township 10N., Range 34E., N. M. P.
Ft. Ang. IS.
lis a filed notioe of intention to
Meridian,
make Final three-ye- ir
Proof, to establls'i
claim to the land above described, before
Cuervo Clippar
otn
U.
J. S. Thomas,
Commissioner, at Cuervo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M. on the th. day of Sept. 1913.
Department of the Interior.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D.I. Laud office at Tuoumoarl. n. Met .
J.C.Bailey, J. D, lUofou. C. F. Church. B
July. 31. 1912..
Notice is hereby riven tht rviva u ... .b F. Wilson .allot Cuervo, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
of Halle, N.
M.
agent o f William
B. Davia
who, on May. 37. 190?
made
1st pub. July !o.
No. igrjOS for
Homestead
0454
Entry
BJ.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Section t Townshlp8 N, Range 2.SE. N.M. P.
Meridian has died notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior,
tj. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
Final three-year
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before John R.
July. 30. 1912,
Notice
is
Thomas. U. 6. Commissioner at
sriven
hereby
tiat
Cuervo, N II..
JamesC. Flnley, of Cuervo. N. M.. who. oa
on the lltb day of
sept. 1913,
28.
March.
1908, made Homestead Entry
Claimant names s witnesses:
No.
8451Sfor Si NW1. WJ NK J Section 31. Twp.
Thomas J. Prioe. Hiram Price, William
b.
10N.
S5E.
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
CamahanC. W.Raogh. all of Halle. N. M.
Range
notice of intention 'to mske Final three- R. A. Prentice
Regleter.
to
year
Preof.
establish claim to the land
Pirsttmb. Anc. I
above described, before J. R. Thomas TJ.S.
Commissioner
at
Cuervo. N. M. on tht8th.
Firt pub. Aug. 1.
day of August 1913.
Notioi Fob PChlioaiioh
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of tb( Interior.
George tMagill and William .pstten both of
U. S. Land OfSce at Santa Ft. N. Max.
Newkirk, N. M, Sim Peppers, Jee Holbroot
July 39, 1911
both of Cuervo, N. M.
Notlee
is hereby
taet
given
R- A. Prentice.
Simon .God tales ot buiton. N.
Register.
M., who
on Doe. ii. 190S made Homestead
First pub. July. le.
Entry N
037 for NEJ VWt NJ.NEJ See 31. NWJ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NvVri,Seetioo
Township UN Range !4g N.
Department of the Interior.
M. P. Meridian hag Bled notloe of
V. S. Land Oftce at Santa Pe N. Mex
Intention te
make Final
July 10. ,1913.
Proof, te establish
elaim to the land above ii.Hh
Notiee is here by gives that Qeorge
O. H, Buaton. U. B
Commlasloner at N.Perkins, of Cuervo., N.M. who on March
1907. ft May 13. 1909 made
buzcod.n. n.. en the 18th. day
HomesteadEntrles
f 1,
September. 191s.
No. 1079999940 f or SE. SW1. of Sention St
Claimant names ae witnesses:
Township 9N., Range 34, E, N.M.P. Meridian,
Jesus Lops. Simon Qerole, Y, Sale'. Tomas has Sled notice of intention te make
Final
Oonsales. Beijamin
Garcia aU of Baxtoa tkree-- sar proof, to establish olalns to tke
N. M.
land above described. before
John R,
Manuel W. Otsrs, Register.
i nomas. U. B. Commissioner, at Cuerve, N.M
en thefith day of Sept. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. T, Moriaon, Q. E. Dudley. W. O. Mahanev.
First pub. Aug. 1.
0H7I1
T. Barbin aU of Cuerve, N. M,
J,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Department of the Interior.
'
United States Land Offloe Santa Pe. N. M
First pub Jaly. 18
Notice For Publication
July 39 mi
Department of the Interior.
Notice
is hereby
thai
((Tea
TJ. S. Land Offlee
at Santa Fe. N. Mex.,
Andrew J. Hale, of Cuervo, N. M..who, en
Julv. n. ion.
August SO, 1907 made Homestosd,
No.
Entry
Netiot la hereby given tbat.Legrsnd T:
1194009995
for NW.t and SW.t. Sectioa
B'tts ei LOS Tanos. N M, who. on oet. 16.
S3. Township
: Range 34 E. .N.
U. 1W7 e July 10
IK,
iw made Homestead Entry
P.
Meridian,
filed
notlee of No
r
for nwl
i
intention to make Final thr-vSee. I, ft Lets 1. 3 Section
cm
T,n.t!
to
establish olaias
the land above described Range 3JE, N M P Meridian, has filed
oerora jonnst. Thomaa TJ, 8. Commissioner
notioe ei intention io make rtnal three-yeaat Cuervo., en the lth dsy of Sept. 1913.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names agwitnesses:
above
described
before J. R. Thomas.
C. B. Walkup. S. P. MoHaon. W. L.
Wilson u, a. commissioner at Cuervo. N. m..o
James Trotter all of Ctiem. V. II.
Ith, day of Sept. 1913.
MaaaelB. Otere. Register
claimant names as witness.
A. C Miracle, A. C. Davis.
W, B. Powell.
Walter Ratliff. all of Los Tanos, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero: Register
(Ml
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
First pub. July 11,
l
Department of the Interior.
Noticc Foa Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Department of the Interior,
Julvr aa. luis
TJ, s. Land Offloe at
Tucumearl, N.
Notlee la hereby grtren that Eg(efanita
4.1913.
CUbarrt.of Cuer'o. N. M.. who on July a4
Notloe
is
hereby
that
given
laoe. made Homestead Entry, No, 8419 for S W.
Fred B. Bullet of Baile, N. M..
on
J NWJ. See. UEJNEi SWJNEi. Section
1, March 18, 1907. made H. E. No. who,1JT
Townihlp UN. Ramre MS. N. u. p. Mnrirtinn I e r SW.l and Addl. H.
E. No. 0l4fis, made
has filed aotlce el intention to make final five- year proof, to establiah clslm to the land Feb. U 1911 for SEJ, Sectiot. 35 . Township
above described, before i. R, Thomas, TJ. 8' I N. Range It, E, n. M. P. Meridian
has filed notioe of intention to make
Commissioner, at Cuerve. N. M.. on the lltb
Final Three-yea- r
Proof,
to
establish
day of September. 1911.
elaim to the land
above
described
Claimant names of wltneuer
MaximUlaae SJeneros. Enrio.ua Slsneros. Julian before John R. Thomas U. S. Commissieae-a- t
Cuervo , N. M . on the 12th day of
Mseatas, Jose B. UUbarrl oil of Cuervo. N. M
AugiH. 1913.
Manuel B Otero, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. X. BaUard. Calvin
W.Rnuoh, Thomas
Pries. Harry Letter aU of Halle. N, M.
R- A. Prentice.
Reiw.e.r.
0SS7SOMOS
Au. .
NOTICt FOR PUBLICATION.

for

a

has

"I

r.

Department of the Interier.

at ssanta Fe. N. M
JHy . 1919.
Notlee la hereby given that Thomas L
Le wuj of Cuerre. N. M. who on March 39. 1909
May 10. 1909 made Homestead Entries No.
09S7w0990S for Si NEJ ft Ni SEJ. St SEJ. Nt
NEi See, Township BN, Range MS. N.M, P.
Meridian, has filed notlee of intention to make
final three-yea- r
proof to eetabllah elaim to the
land above desoribed. Defers J, R. Thomas.
TJ. S- - commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
en the
3Srd day of September. 1913.
Claimant names ae witnesses:
Mai Sales. O. E. Coffee. Joe Rolbrook. M. A.
Brewer all ol Cuervo. K. M
Msmiel R. Otero, Register,
TJ.S, Land dfflce

owtfi
FirstpubJuly.il.
Department of the Interior.

U. 8. Land office at Santa
Fe, Now Mexico'

J" ly. . 1913.
Notice
la
hereby
sjlven
that
Edward
E. Harbin of
Cuervo N M
who on July. Ss. law. made
Homestead
Entry No. 117M for
R.
Section
39 Township
N, Range WE. K M P. Meridian
haa filed notice of intention to maUe Flasl
three vear Proc f to establish claim to the
land above described , before J. R. Tbomae.
TJ. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N, M. c the
30th day of August 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses-C- .
C ICrouse. C. W. BuUoek. John H.
Essley.
fl). E.
Dudley all of Cuervo, 1M M
''
Msnuel R. Ptero Regijtr

